
 

   
 
  

Joint Meeting - Board of Education and the Board of County C ommissioners 
Tuesday, January 16, 2018  

Fuller Building, Board Room 307 
 9:00 a.m. 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. Call to Order and Welcome – Mike Lee 

 
2. Approval of Minutes 

a. September 18, 2017 
 

3. Updates          
a.1.  Survey Responses on Youth Programs (December 2017) 
a.2.  Review of BOCC/BOE MOU (January 30, 2017) 
 
b. Report on impact of state class size reduction legislation to DPS (capital needs, budget 

impacts, pre-K classes, etc.) 
 
c.   Update on the Pre-K Task Force Subcommittees 

 
d. Update on the process of the Community Conversations Meetings 

 
e.  Resolution of BOCC/DPS  (November 18, 1996) 
e.1. Review of BOCC/BOE (February 27, 2003) 
e.2.  Chapter 15: Capital Improvement Elements 
e.3.  Joint Capital Improvement Projects (January 2003) 
 
f.  Update on data related to Whitted pre-school classes and plan for use of gym facilities 

 
g.  Report on DPS-BOCC – CASA/ Teacher Affordable Housing Plan 

 
h.  2016 Bond Projects Update/Northern High School 
 
i. FY 2018 -19 Budget Update  

 
4. Adjournment 

 
Mission Statement 

In collaboration with our community and parents, the mission of Durham Public Schools is to provide all students with an outstanding education that motivates them 
to reach their full potential and enables them to discover their interests and talents, pursue their goals and dreams, and succeed in college, in the workforce and as 

engaged citizens. 
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Joint Meeting – Board of County Commissioners and Board of Education 

September 18, 2017 

 

MINUTES 

 

Place:  200 E Main Street, Durham NC 

  Commissioners Chambers 

 

Attending: Wendy Jacobs, Chair; Commissioners Heidi Carter and Ellen Reckhow 

Mike Hill, Board of Education Chair; Steve Unruhe, Vice Chair; Board of Education 

Members Natalie Beyer, Xavier Cason, and Minnie Forte-Brown  

 

Others Attending: Wendell Davis, County Manager; General Managers Claudia Hager, Gayle 

Harris, Deborah Craig-Ray, Jodi Miller; V. Michelle Parker-Evans, County Clerk; Drew 

Cummings, Chief of Staff; Aaron Beaulieu, Chief Financial Officer; Stacey Wilson-

Norman, Deputy Superintendent of Academic Services; and Suzanne Cotterman,  

 

Chair Wendy Jacobs called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

 

Minutes 

Chair Jacobs asked for a motion to approve the March 21, 2017 minutes.  Commissioner Carter noted that 

under the 2017/2018 Budget Update, there needed to be a correction made regarding DPS receiving only 

15 cents from every dollar given.   

 

Commissioner Carter moved, seconded by Commissioner Reckhow to approve the 

minutes with said corrections being made. 

 

The motion carried unanimously. 

 
Updates  

Chair Jacobs announced that staff would work together regarding upcoming meetings and asked that the 

Clerk work with DPS to get meetings back on the calendar for four times a year. 

 

Update on BOCC and BOE Budget Process (Aaron Beaulieu and Keith Lane)  

Keith Lane briefly spoke about Article 46.  67% went to DPS for current expenses.  The formula was 

altered late last year so that any future growth over $508-510,000 would go to a generic pre-K budget 
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(example: Whitted preK).  The 67% would continue to grow as Article 46 grew.  Vice Chair Unruhe 

would like to have a pre-K update at every joint meeting. 

 

Aaron Beaulieu provided clarification to identify where additional funding was spent.  The money was 

used for additional classroom teachers.  DPS would be in good standing at the elementary level to meet 

legal requirements; however, next year, there would be a potential to go to 16-17 per classroom which 

would have a drastic impact financially as well as spatially.  Schools have been converting utility spaces 

to classrooms.   

 

Commissioner Reckhow commented on the $7.5 million in fund balance.  She expressed her surprise 

with the addition of the new teacher positions being added.  She questioned the move from a deficit to 

the funding for additional teachers.  Mr. Beaulieu offered the following explanation.  DPS reduced more 

than was needed to balance the budget with the $10 million in cuts that were being provided.  In 

addition, $2 million was cut and held back to address class size.  That allotted for 33 additional 

elementary positions.  When the County restored funding of $2.5 million, the schools received the 

flexibility to address K-3 teacher allocations vs assistant principals.  Chair Lee further clarified how the 

system worked. Schools were given the option of converting 1.5 positions if they chose assistant 

principals. 

 

Board member Beyer noted that everyone should celebrate that the district was in good shape because 

the two bodies had come together with ongoing conversation.  She emphasized the need to partner.  Mr. 

Beaulieu explained that Durham School of Arts (DSA) received a separate allocation (1:21) than other 

high schools so they were listed separately.  Chair Jacobs suggested adding an update on legislation to 

each meeting agenda. Commissioner Carter noted the emails recently received regarding capital needs 

and having another bond referendum.  Manager Davis offered that that this would be placed on the next 

agenda. The discussion would include finances and issues associated with capacity and bond rating. 

Board Member Forte-Brown commented that the NC School Board Association’s Board of Directors 

were being asked by lobbyists to make sure that every district spoke to their communities about the K-3 

class size impact, especially in terms of cost, construction and the local implications (mandates but no 

funding). Board member Cason indicated that October and February would be report dates regarding 

class sizes. 

 

Update on Whitted Pre-K Program (Suzanne Cotterman) 

Ms. Cotterman reported that there were 99 students enrolled – 17 special education spaces for inclusive 

students were left – 28 self-contained spaces remained;  6 children were on the waiting list; 50% male – 

50% female;  60% African American – 20% Hispanic – 5 white – remainder (other); 55 families paying 

nothing – 3 families paying full amount; 25 children in before and after school.  The playground was 

certified for a total of 157 children.  Commissioner Reckhow asked for the offset of fee paying families. 

Ms. Cotterman indicated that all slots would be filled by January. She clarified that the before and after 

school program was not part of the Whitted budget.  She added that they could serve about 40 students 

in before and after school depending on staffing.  Chair Jacobs inquired if the Partnership for Children 

had shared a list of 4-year olds?  Commissioner Reckhow inquired about any special outreach to parents 

for at home involvement?  Ms. Cotterman responded in the affirmative. Commissioner Carter asked 

about any interaction with elderly residents Ms. Cotterman responded that had not been phased in yet. 

Board member Cason asked if students were recruited from the priority zone. 28 students were from 

priority zone.  Ms. Cotterman would email the data to the Boards. 
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Update on Pre-K and O-8 Continuum Plans (Drew Cummings)  

Mr. Cummings reported that on the pre-K expansion, Whitted was open and filling up.  There was a 

signed contract with Child Care Services Association for the supply and demand study for pre-K.  Work 

continued on a RFQ for expansion management.  The County would be looking for some assistance in 

that area.  Other considerations included thinking about additional elements we would like to see for 

expansion; additional needs we would like to meet; what would requirements be for data collection.  

 

Commissioner Reckhow mentioned the showing of the movie “Resilience” at Duke Regional and 

offered several times it would be offered.  She spoke about the 0-8 continuum and talked about creating 

a pipeline of services.  Two major collaborators were pediatric clinics and building off of Durham 

Connect.   She highlighted a strong piloting initiative with North Durham Pediatrics using ACEs 

screens. Ken Dodge would be paying for a Healthy Steps coordinator at the clinic to help provide 

parents assistance with counseling if stress was shown in ACEs screening. They have also started a 

Reach out and Read initiative at the clinic. We are looking at Durham Connects where a visit is made to 

the family in first six weeks.  We are thinking of piloting extra Durham Connects visits in other areas 

and to expand where a booster shot is done at one year. Board member Forte-Brown mentioned the 

disconnect regarding health issues and sending children home.  Chair Jacobs asked Mr. Cumming if part 

of the study involved the capacity for 4-year olds. Mr. Cummings replied that those elements would be 

included in the supply and demand study.  The goal would be to look at all the providers who were a 

part of the continuum. 

 

Options for the Five Low Performing Schools Which May be Taken Over by the State Next Year 
(Dr. Stacey Wilson-Norman) 

Dr. Wilson-Norman shared the list of schools that were considered in the Achievement Zone, and which 

were schools across the state that were lowest 5% performers.  Durham had five schools that were on the 

list (Eastway, Eno Valley, Lakewood, Fayetteville Street, and Glenn).  Eastway was removed because it 

had a school improvement plan.  The Restart model allowed school districts to operate public schools 

with charter like flexibility.  DPS applied and was approved.  The application was approved on July 6th, 

which was after the June 30th cutoff date.  Eight elementary schools, five middle schools, and one high 

school had Restart applications on file.  Plans were underway to provide charter flexibility for those 

schools and beyond.  This would allow for calendar flexibility, funding flexibility, class size, and 

remove destination success schools.  Board Chair Mike Lee had sent a letter to the State Superintendent 

to make him aware of the plans and petitioning for the other schools being sought to be included in the 

Innovative School District.  The Board of County Commissioners offered to send a letter of support to 

the State Superintendent and to have the two schools slated to be chosen to be released from the 

Innovative School District. DPS would draft a letter. Dr. Wilson explained that with the Restart model, 

each school would be allowed to work up a plan to move their school forward.  Commissioner Reckhow 

hoped that the schools would look at best practices.     

 

Review of EOG and Graduation Data from Last Year (Dr. Stacey Wilson-Norman) 

Dr. Wilson-Norman shared high school, college and career indicators, student growth measures, and 

school performance grades.  There were achievements in each of the categories.   Commissioner 

Reckhow asked if below performing schools received lower growth targets.  Dr. Wilson-Norman 

responded that growth targets were determined by how the students performed the year before and the 

targets were set for the total school. There was a continuum for -2 or +2.  Saturday academies would be 
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put back in place.  It was determined that small high schools really worked. CMA ranked #2 in the state 

for growth.  Commissioner Reckhow hoped that good conversation was taking place with Made in 

Durham on internships and apprenticeships.  Dr. Wilson responded that DPS was starting with career 

plans for every 9th grader this year.  Elementary schools were focusing on mental health support, teacher 

academy, and wrap around services.  Commissioner Reckhow noted that it would be good to look at 

kindergarteners to look at the readiness and where they came from (private pre-K, DPS pre-K) and look 

at weak links.   

 

Discussion of Management of the Gym in the Whitted facility (Drew Cummings) 

Mr. Cummings reported that none of the obvious operators of a similar facility were interested.  He was 

not sure whether DPS would be interested in opening the conversation again. There were no promising 

leads.  Commissioner Reckhow interjected that it should be discussed whether it made the most sense 

for DPS to manage the gym.  She felt it important that the community be able to enjoy the facility.  She 

asked that staff consider and bring this back at the next meeting.  Board member Forte-Brown 

mentioned considering NCCU as a partner to manage the facility.  Chair Jacobs spoke about including 

the Sports Commission in considerations. 

 

Update on DACA and Impacts to Immigrant DPS Students and Families (Wendy Jacobs) 

Chair Jacobs asked about any data on how many DACA students were in DPS.  She noted that the Board 

would be sending a resolution to the President and Congress.  She would like for DPS to partner with the 

Board, especially by sharing any personal stories.  Ms. Cotterman commented that the challenge with 

DACA was that they were undocumented students – protections would help the students.  The drop out 

statistics had increased. 

 

Stories heard were that DACA offered hope to high school participants and encouraged students to 

remain in high school and not drop out to be able to go on to college; and become contributing members 

of our society. DPS agreed to write a letter to accompany the County’s resolution. 

 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

 

       Respectfully submitted, 

        

        
       

       V. Michelle Parker-Evans    

       County Clerk 
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